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Soil water balance and plant water stress 

IT. RITCHIE 
Homer Nowlin Chair, Department of Crop and Soil Sciences, Michigan State University, 
East Lansing, Michigan 48824, USA 
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Abstract 
The soil water balance is calculated in the DSSAT crop models in order to evaluate the possible 
yield reduction caused by soil and plant water deficits. The model evaluates the soil water balance 
of a crop or fallow land on a daily basis as a function of precipitation, irrigation, transpiration, 
soil evaporation, runoff and drainage from the profile. The soil water is distributed in several layers 
with depth increments specified by the user. Water content in any soil layer can decrease by soil 
evaporation, root absorption, or flow to an adjacent layer. The limits to which water can increase 
or decrease are input for each soil layer as the saturated upper limit. The values used for these 
limits must be appropriate to the soil in the field, and accurate values are quite important in 
situations where the water input supply is marginal. 

Introduction 

Water is essential for plant life. Plants derive water from the soil through their 
roots in an attempt to maintain a favorable hydraulic balance. Water flow 
through plants helps to maintain a favorable temperature by evaporative 
cooling. Water is also a vital substrate for several plant biochemical reactions. 
Plant roots simultaneously absorb water and nutrients essential for plant 
growth. The absorbed water transports nutrients to the plant tops. The soil 
gaseous environment is the complement to soil water. The rate in which gases 
can move in the soil is inversely related to the soil water content. Since soil 
oxygen is essential for root function, the well-being of plants is dependent on 
the water content of the soil being in the right proportions for water uptake 
and oxygen movement. Fortunately, there is a broad range of soil water 
contents for sufficient water and nutrient transport to the plant tops and for 
oxygen transport to the roots. 

Thus the water economy of the root-zone soil is a critical determinant of the 
biophysical activity of plants. The simulation of the soil water balance depends 
on the capability of water from rainfall or irrigation to enter soil through the 
surface and be stored in the soil reserve. Other budgetary considerations include 
drainage of water out of the rootzone by the forces of gravity, runoff of water 
that does not enter the surface, water lost from the surface by evaporation and 
water absorbed by plant roots and used in transpiration. Accurate simulation 
of the soil water content not only depends on getting the rates of each compo-
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nent in the water balance determined correctly, but also having sufficient 
measured biophysical properties of the soil available. 

The crop models contained in the DSSAT shell all require the same soil 
properties and calculate the soil water and soil nitrogen balance with the same 
procedures. The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the procedures used 
in the water balance calculations and describe the inputs necessary. As with 
the philosophy of all the simulations in DSSAT, the water balance is calculated 
with the minimum input requirements. This minimum data set is sufficient for 
obtaining goals of the DSSAT models such as yield prediction, farm decision 
making, risk analysis, strategic planning and policy analysis. 

The soil inputs 

The functional soil water balance model used in DSSAT requires inputs for 
establishing how much water the soil will hold by capillarity, how much will 
drain out by gravity, and how much is available for root uptake. The calculation 
procedures require knowledge of soil water contents (volumetric fraction) for 
the lower limit of plant water availability (LL), for the limit where capillary 
forces are greater than gravity forces, the drain upper limit (DUL), and for field 
saturation (SAT). The term drained upper limit is not totally appropriate 
because it is not the upper limit water content from which plant roots can 
absorb water. If soil drainage is relatively slow, roots absorb water above this 
limit while drainage is occurring. The simultaneous process of uptake and 
drainage are simulated in the DSSAT water balance. The D U L water content 
is usually reached in a few days after wetting in soils with good internal 
drainage. Therefore the value is helpful in describing reservoir of plant water 
availability of most soils. The DU L corresponds closely to field capacity con
cepts and to water potentials in the range of - 0.1 to - 0.33 bar. The LL water 
content corresponds to the wilting point and to water potentials of -15 bar. 

Since soils are not homogeneous with depth, the water content inputs are 
needed for several soil layers (L) for which they apply. The depth increment of 
each layer, DLAYR(L), also needs to be sufficiently small to accommodate the 
functional simulation procedures needed to reasonably predict plant water 
status. In general, the values of DLAYR should not exceed about 20 cm near 
the surface and 30 cm for deeper depths. The total layers for the entire potential 
root-zone should be in the order of 7 to 10 layers, depending on the soil depth 
and need of the user. 

The root weighting factor (WR) is an input for each depth increment. This 
relative variable takes values ranging from I - indicating a soil most hospitable 
to root growth, to near 0 - indicating the soil is inhospitable for root growth. 
The values of WR can be approximated for each depth increment from a default 
function or it can be supplied by a user. Low values of WR make it possible 
to simulate restricted root growth in layers with unusually poor physical or 
chemical properties. 
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Other inputs needed for simulations of the soil water balance are not required 
for each depth. A single value of the soil surface albedo (SALB), the limit of 
first stage soil evaporation (U), the runoff curve number (CN2) and the drainage 
coefficient (SWCON) are needed for calculation of various components of the 
water balance. Those variables will be discussed in the relevant sections that 
follow. 

Procedures for obtaining the soil inputs are discussed in more detail in 
Ritchie and Crum (1989), and Ritchie et al. (1990). For best accuracy in 
calculating the soil water balance, the limits LL and DUL should be determined 
in the field. Traditional laboratory limits can be biased because of disturbance 
of the soil required for the measurement. Measurements of the plant water 
availability limits and possible biases in laboratory measurements are discussed 
in Ritchie (1981b) and Ratliffet aI. (1983). 

An initial value of the soil water content (SW) for each depth increment is 
also required as an input. The value can go into the proper file if it has been 
measured or it can be approximated by logical default values prior to crop 
sowing. In many cases the soil is either dry to near the LL from a previous 
crop or wet to near DUL after a period of fallow. The water balance can be 
run for any length of time before the crop sowing date when weather data are 
provided to give a more reasonable initial condition of the soil water contents 
at sowing. Several initialization procedures contained in a subroutine provide 
the initial values for several state variables needed for calculation of various 
components of the water balance. 

Each weather input is used in the calculation of the soil water balance. The 
daily precipitation provides the potential infiltration, the temperature and 
radiation provide information needed to calculate potential evaporation (EO). 
If irrigation is added, a separate file provides the day of year of the irrigation 
and the irrigation amount. 

Infiltration and runoff 

The water balance subroutine calculates runoff by a modification of the USDA
Soil Conservation Service (SCS) curve number method (Williams et aI., 1991). 
The SCS procedure uses the total precipitation from one or more storms which 
occur in a single day to estimate runoff, and excludes time as an explicit 
variable, i.e. rainfall intensity is ignored. 

The original SCS procedure used antecedent rainfall to determine soil wetness 
runoff estimations. The procedure developed for layered soils considers the 
wetness of the soil in the layers near the surface. Figure 1 illustrates the SCS 
curve number concept with variations which allow for wet or dry conditions 
near the surface. Note from Figure 1 that little runoff occurs for low rainfall, 
especially when near surface conditions are relatively dry. Infiltration is assumed 
to be the difference between precipitation and runoff. The infiltration is assumed 
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to be possible because of the presence of macro pores since there is no other 
more physically based approach to limit infiltration at the surface. 

The runoff curve concept is not expected to provide accurate runoff and 
infiltration information for a specific storm. The curve number concept was 
empirically derived to approximate the runoff volume when only daily rainfall 
is known. If a greater accuracy is required, a more physically based approach 
would be required. Such an approach would require information regarding 
storm intensities. Because storms vary both spatially and temporally, accurate 
modeling of infiltration and runoff over large regions would require more 
frequent rainfall measurements than daily values and would have to be taken 
in a more dense network. The knowledge of the correct rainfall for a particular 
site where the model is to be applied is often one of the limiting factors affecting 
model accuracy. 
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Drainage 

Water can be taken up by plants while drainage out of the root zone is 
occurring. Thus the drained upper limit soil water content is not always the 
appropriate upper limit of soil water availability. Many productive agricultural 
soils drain slowly, providing a potentially significant quantity of water for plant 
use before gravity affected drainage practically stops. Redistribution of water 
in the soil profile and drainage out of the rootzone are calculated using a 
functional model developed from field drainage information. 

For soil water redistribution during infiltration water is moved downward 
from the top soil layer to lower layers in a cascading approach. Drainage from 
a layer takes place only when the soil water content (SW(L)) is between field 
saturation (SAT(L)) and the drained upper limit (DUL(L)). 

For drainage calculations from each layer the infiltration PINF is converted 
from mm to cm and a downward flux for each layer calculated (FLUX(L)). 
This water flow rate is also needed for calculating nitrate leaching. When 
FLUX(L) is not equal to zero, the amount of water that the layer can hold 
(HOLD) between the current volumetric water content (SW(L)) and saturation 
(SAT(L)) is calculated. 

HOLD = (SAT(L) - SW(L)) x DLAYR(L) 

If FLUX(L) is less than or equal to HOLD, an updated value of SW(L) is 
calculated prior to drainage. 

SW(L) = SW(L) + FLUX(L)/DLAYR(L) 

If this new SW(L) is less than the drained upper limit of volumetric soil water 
in the layer (DU L(L)), no drainage occurs. If this SW(L) is greater than DU L(L), 
drainage (DRAIN) from the layer is calculated from SW(L), DUL(L), 
DLAYR(L), and SWCON, the whole profile drainage rate constant, 

DRAIN = (SW(L) - DUL(L)) x SWCON x DLAYR(L) 

An updated value of SW(L) is calculated after the drainage 

SW(L) = SW(L) - DRAIN/DLAYR(L) 

and a new value of FLU X(L), representing water moving into the layer below, 
is set equal to DRAIN. 

If FLUX(L) is greater than HOLD, the water in excess of HOLD is passed 
directly to the layer below. The drainage is then calculated as follows: 

DRAIN = SWCON x (SAT(L) - DUL(L)) x DLAYR(L) 

An updated value for FLU X(L) is calculated 

FLU X(L) = FLU X(L) - HOLD + DRAIN 

After calculating the water movement through all soil layers, drainage from 
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the bottom layer of the profile is equal to FLUX(L). For convenience, this 
value is converted to mm and set equal to DRAIN. DRAIN then represents 
the total outflow from the lowest layer of the soil profile and is an available 
output variable for those interested in the time course of drainage out of the 
soil profile. 

Evapotranspiration and upward flow 

The soil water balance subroutine requires calculations for potential evapora
tion from the soil and plant surfaces. The equations to predict evaporation are 
primarily those described in Ritchie (1972). The main difference between this 
part of the soil water balance subroutine and the Ritchie model is that a 
Priestley-Taylor (1972) equation for potential evapotranspiration is used 
instead of the Penman equation. This was done to eliminate the need for vapor 
pressure and wind inputs while providing sufficiently accurate evapotranspira
tion information. 

Calculation of potential evaporation with a modified Priestley-Taylor equa
tion requires an approximation of daytime temperature (TD) and the soil-plant 
reflection coefficient (ALBEDO) for solar radiation. For the approximation of 
the daytime temperature a weighted mean of the daily maximum (TEMPMX) 
and minimum (TEMPMN) air temperatures is used 

TD = 0.6 x TEMPMX + 0.4 x TEMPMN 

The combined crop and soil albedo (ALBEDO) is calculated from the model 
estimate of leaf area index (LAI) and the input bare soil albedo (SALB). Prior 
to germination, ALBEDO is equal to SALB. For pre-anthesis condi.tions the 
value for ALBEDO is 

ALBEDO = 0.23 - (0.23 - SALB) x exp(-0.75 x LA/) 

For post-anthesis, the ALBEDO is calculated, assuming that the maturing 
canopy results in an increased albedo, 

ALBEDO = 0.23 + (LAI - 4) x 2/160 

An equilibrium evaporation rate (EEQ) defined in Priestley and Taylor (1972) 
is calculated from ALBEDO, TD, and the input solar radiation SOLRAD. The 
equation was developed in a simplified mathematical form, but gives quite 
similar results to the more formal equation in which long wave radiation 
calculations are made separately. The EEQ calculation also estimates daytime 
net radiation instead of 24-hour net radiation. 

EEQ = SOLRAD x (4.88 x 10- 3 - 4.37 X 10- 3 x ALBEDO) 

x (TD + 29) 

The units of EEQ is mm day-I and SOLRAD is MJ m- 2 day-I. A graphical 
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ex: 
0.09 

representation of the EEQ as a function of TDAY and ALBEDO is given in 
Figure 2. 

The potential evaporation (EO) is calculated as the product of EEQ times 1.1 
for most conditions. The constant 1.1 increases EEQ to a larger value to 
account for unsaturated air. This is derived from the Priestley-Taylor assump
tion that the aerodynamic component of evaporation is proportional to the 
radiant energy into the system instead of being additive as it is in combination 
equations. The constant 1.1 is a typical value from other studies where daytime 
net radiation is used. When TEMPMX is greater than a high threshold value 
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(TEMPTH) the constant 1.1 is increased to account for advection with the 
equation 

EO = EEQ x ((TEMPMX - TEMPTH) x 0.05 + 1.1) 

The value of TEMPTH is assumed to be 32°C for all crops except the winter 
cereals. Winter cereal TEMPTH values are 24°C. When TEMPMX is less than 
5°C, the constant is reduced to account for near freezing conditions with the 
equation 

EO = EEQ x om x exp(O.l8 x (TEMPMX + 20)) 

Steiner et al. (1989) found that the calculations for EO used in the DSSAT 
models, which use only daily radiation and temperature inputs, provided good 
estimates of grain sorghum ET. 

The potential soil evaporation (EOS) for a day is modified by the LAI as 
follows 

EOS = EO x (1- 0.43 x LAl); 

EOS = EEQ x exp( - 0.4 x LAl); 

LA] < 1 

LA];;:: 1 

The calculation for the actual rate of soil evaporation (ES) is based on a two 
stage evaporation assumption. The first stage limits evaporation by the energy 
available at the soil surface and continues until a soil-dependent upper limit is 
reached. This upper limit for stage 1 evaporation is expressed by the input 
U (mm). After the upper ET'Jit of stage 1 is reached, soil evaporation enters 
stage 2. In stage 2 evaporation, the evaporation decreases proportionally to 
the time spent in stage 2. Detailed descriptions of the procedures for simulating 
this two stage soil evaporation process are given in Ritchie (1972). 

After ES has been determined, the equivalent water depth is subtracted from 
the water content of the upper soil layer. If this calculation causes the upper 
layer soil water content to fall below air dry conditions, ES is reduced to a 
value that would bring down the upper water content to air dry. Air dry water 
content is assumed to be approximately half the value of LL of the upper layer, 
with some variation depending on the upper layer thickness. 

The upward flow of water in the top 4 soil layers resulting from evaporation 
and uptake is calculated next. This upward flow is principally needed to account 
for upward movement of nitrates in soil. Upward flow is approximated with a 
normalized soil water diffusion concept operating on a daily time-step. 

Variables THETl and THET2 represent volumetric water content normal
ized to values above LL of layers Land L + 1, as follows 

THETl = SW(L) - LL(L) 

THET2 = SW(L+ 1) - LL(L+ 1) 

and values of THETJ and THET2 are allowed to be no less than O. Under 
these conditions the water content is normalized to the lower limit LL(L) where 
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the assumption is made that the diffusivity for all soils is 0.88 cm2 day-i. The 
assumed average diffusivity (DBAR) above the lower limit is a function of the 
normalized water content for all soils 

DBAR = 0.88 x exp(35.4 x (THETl x 0.5 + THETl x 0.5» 

If DBAR is greater than 100 it is limited to 100 cm day-i. These diffusivity 
relationships, requiring no input by users, was fitted from data of Rose (1968). 
The flow of water is then calculated 

FLOW=DBAR 

x (THETl - THETl)/«DLAYR(L) + DLAYR(L+ 1) x 0.5) 

The soil water in layers Land L+ 1 are then changed by the amount of FLOW; 
and the new soil water is calculated. 

SW(L) = SW(L) + FLOW/DLAYR(L) 

SW(L+ 1) = SW(L+ 1):'" FLOW/DLAYR(L+ 1) 

For user information the cumulative soil evaporation after germination (CES) 
is updated daily, 

CES=CES+ES 

The potential plant evaporation (EOP) is calculated using procedures approxi
mately the same as those discussed in Ritchie (1972), where EOP is related to 
EO and LAI. When LAI is less than 3 then 

EOP = EO x LA//3; LA/<3 

and when LAI is greater than 3 then 

EOP = EO; LA/~3 

If the new value of EP added to ES is greater than EO, then EP has to be 
reduced 

EOP=EO-ES 

This reduction in EP occurs when the ES is high from wet soil and results 
from the more humid conditions around the plant canopy under these circum
stances. Reducing EOP from a potential value to an actual one (EP) requires 
the calculation of root water absorption. 

Root water absorption 

The root water absorption in DSSAT is calculated using a law of the limiting 
approach whereby the soil resistance, the root resistance, or the atmospheric 
demand dominate the flow rate of water into the roots. Several details of this 
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approach have been discussed by Ritchie (1981a). The flow rates are calculated 
using assumptions of water movement to a single root and that the roots are 
uniformly distributed within a layer. 

The maximum daily water uptake by roots in a layer (RWUMX) is assumed 
to be 0.03 cm3 of water per cm of root. This value, mostly determined by trial 
and error, sets the upper limit of water absorption for a day by the roots as 
limited by axial root resistance. First the potential root water uptake (R WU(L)) 
as influenced by soil water flow to roots in a layer is calculated as 

R WU(L) = 0.00267 x exp( 62 x (SW(L) - LL(L)))/( 6.68 - In (RLV(L))) 

where RLV(L) is the root length density in the soil layer of natural logarithm. 
This equation was derived from the theory of radial flow to a single root and 
assumes that the hydraulic conductivity of all soils are similar when normalized 
to the lower limit water content LL(L). This assumption is more generally 
correct when the soil water content is near the lower limit and has larger errors 
for wetter soils. This equation also assumes that the water potential gradient 
between the root and the soil remains constant, even when the soil dries out. 
In reality, the water potential of the roots change considerably throughout the 
day. However, because we are calculating daily values for water absorption, 
these less dynamic empiricisms provide sufficient detail for realistic uptake 
simulations. A graphical representation of the root water uptake function is 
depicted in Figure 3. 

This potential root water uptake is converted from uptake per unit root 
length to uptake for each layer by the following equation: 

RWU(L) = RWU(L) x DLAYR(L) x RLV(L) 

and the total potential water uptake from the entire root zone (TRWU) is 
calculated as the sum of RWU(L) for all soil layers with roots. 

A water uptake fraction (WUF) is calculated to reduce the potential water 
uptake if TRWU is greater than the potential plant evaporation (EOP) as 
follows: 

WUF = EOP/TRWU 

If WUF is less than or equal to. 1.0, the plants are considered to be free of a 
water deficit for water uptake calculation. If WUF is greater than 1, then the 
actual plant evaporation EP is equal to TRWU and the distribution with 
depth of the absorption is equal the R WU(L) calculation. Actual water uptake 
distribution in each layer when WUF> 1 is calculated 

RWU(L) = RWU(L) x WUF 

Values of SW(L) are then updated, 

SW(L) = SW(L) - RWU(L)jDLAYR(L) 

and the total soil water in the profile (TSW) is calculated: 

TSW = TSW + SW(L) x DLAYR(L) 
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Figure 3. The relationship used to calculate maximum root water absorption as related to 0' (the 
water content above the lower limit) and root length density (L,.). Also shown is the assumed 
maximum possible rate and the usual range of absorption when all the soil profile is at an optimum 
water content. 

For user information, the potentially extractable soil water for all soil depths 
(PESW) is then calculated from TSW and the total water content of the profile 
at the lower limit of the plant-extractable soil water (TLL): 

PESW= TSW - TLL 

Plant water deficit factors 

When the soil is wet and the roots are plentiful, the potential supply of water 
by the root system will exceed the potential transpiration rate. As the soil dries, 
the conductivity of the soil water decreases and the potential root water uptake 
decreases. When the potential uptake decreases to a value lower than the 
potential transpiration rate, actual transpiration rate will be reduced by par
tially closed stomata to the potential root uptake rate. When this happens the 
potential biomass production rate is assumed to be reduced in the same 
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proportion as the transpiration. The potential transpiration and biomass pro
duction rates are reduced by multiplying their potential rates by a soil water 
deficit factor (SWDF 1) calculated from the ratio of the potential uptake to the 
potential transpiration. The value of SWDFI is set equal to 1 when the ratio 
exceeds 1. 

A second water deficit factor (SWDF2) is calculated to account for water 
deficit effects on plant physiological processes that are more sensitive than the 
stomata controlled processes of transpiration and biomass production. Reduced 
turgor pressure in many crop plants will decrease processes like leaf expansion, 
branching and tillering before stomata controlled processes are reduced. Values 
for SWDF2 are assumed to fall below 1 when the potential root uptake relative 
to potential transpiration falls below 1.5. Values of SWDF2 are assumed to be 
reduced linearly from 1.0 to 0.0 in proportion to this ratio. A graphical represen
tation of the values for SWDFl and SWDF2 are provided in Figure 4. 

1.2 

1.0 
SWDF1 
Photosynthesis 
Transpiration 

S 0.8 ~ f! 
(/) 

SWDF2 (/) 
Q) 
0 Leaf and Stem e 0.6 Extension Growth a. 
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0.4 a: 
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0.0 -f------.------.-------,------, 

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 

Potential uptake/potential transpiration 

Figure 4. Relationship used to calculate soil water factors, SWDFl and SWDF2, to incorporate 
water stresses in the model. 
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Although the SWDF2 is difficult to evaluate experimentally by reducing 
expansive growth more than mass growth, a greater proportion of biomass is 
partitioned to roots during water deficit conditions. This phenomenon of 
changing root-shoot partitioning during soil drying is a common experimental 
observation. 

To summarize the information on the soil water deficit influence on plants, 
two values are calculated: CSDl and CSD2. These values are an average of the 
SWDFl and SWDF2 during each growth stage. The values are not used in the 
model, but are given to provide information to the user for interpretation of 
the yield responses related to soil water deficits. The values appear on the 
printouts of the output summary sheet. 

Conclusions 

Realistic simulation and interpretation of root zone soil water dynamics 
requires good specifications of the soil properties and the use of reasonably 
robust functional relationships for expressing various components of the soil 
water balance. Over the course of the IBSNAT project, the DSSAT models 
containing the water balance described herein have been tested for a wide 
range of soil and weather conditions. As the DSSAT system and others like it 
are being made available to other scientists and engineers and as more data 
are being collected, testing of crop models is progressing worldwide. 

The empiricisms used in calculating each component of the water balance 
can potentially be improved. Some improvements, such as infiltration and 
runoff estimation can only come with more input information than contained 
in daily rainfall. There is definitely a need to have better simulation of the 
water balance in very poorly drained conditions where oxygen stresses will 
impact plant growth. We expect that several improvements will be made in 
various simulation procedures as more testing occurs during the course of 
validating and using the entire set of DSSAT crop models. 
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